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Students To Hear About
Local Government
Why local government

officials make the decisions
they do will be discussed by
Janet A. Weiss, assistant
professor at the Yale
University Institution for
Social and Policy Studies, at
the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, April 21, at
8 p.m. in Sanford Hall.
Her presentation, entitled

Managing the Complexity of
Public Policy Decisions, 1s
part of the Armand G. Erpf-
Clarke A. Sanford Lecture
Series, established in 1964
at Delhi College to stimulate
scholarship and interest in
local government and
community life.
Dr. Weiss has also served

as a teaching fellow in the
Department of Government
and Department of Psych¬
ology and Social Relations
at Harvard University.
Her articles have appear¬

ed in such scholarly
publications as the Journal
of Conflict Resolution,
Policy Studies Journal and
American Behavioral
Scientist.
Dr. Weiss received her

bachelor's degree from Yale
University and her doctor¬
ate degree from Harvard

College Golf Course
Will OpenApril 14
The Delhi College Golf

Course will officially open
April 14 and golfers can
celebrate the new season

April 16 at a "T-Off" dinner
dance on campus.
A steamship round buffet,

sponsored by the Delhi
College Association, is
scheduled for April 16 from
7 p.m. until midnight in
MacDonald Hall. Music will
be provided by "Off the
Record."
The Delhi College Golf

Course, located on Scotch

Mountain Road, is open to
the public. "Season rates
and daily fees remain at
1981 levels," according to
Dan Ryan, College Associa¬
tion manager. "Persons
living outside a 15 mile
radius of the course,
students and senior citizens
qualify for special dis¬
counts," he adds. Fifteen
motorized carts are

available and yardage
markers are being planted
to assist golfers unfamiliar
with the course.

Two Commencement
Exercises This Year
Two commencement

exercises have been
planned this year to allow
more parents and guests to
attend. The Graduation
Committee unanimously
recommended this change
following last year's
commencement.
Students in the Liberal

Arts, Vocational Studies and
Agriculture and Life
Sciences Divisions will
graduate during a ceremony

that begins at 10:30 a.m.,
May 16 in the Farrell Hall
gymnasium. The com¬
mencement exercise for
students in the Manage¬
ment, Alternative Programs
and Engineering Technol¬
ogies Divisions is scheduled
to begin at 1:30 p.m. in
Farrell Hall. Separate
receptions will be held in
MacDonald Hall following
each ceremony.

H.S.M.A. has been busy
with such happenings as a
wine demonstration con¬
ducted by Villa BanFi Wines,
a lecture by David Dorf,
Educational Director for
H.S.M.A. International, and
the annual spring trip which
took students to Baltimore.
A report on the events
appears on page 4.

Also, the President's
Dinner will be held on April
20 and the Utica day trip is
scheduled for April 22. All
members are urged to
attend both events.

University.
Previous Erpf-Sanford

Lecturers have included the
late Governor Nelson A.
Rockefeller, Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan and
Sociologist Talcott Parsons
of Harvard University.
The lecture series is

named in the memory of two
civic leaders, Armand G.
Erpf and Clarke A. Sanford.
Armand G. Erpf, an

Arkville and New York City
resident, was a senior
partner in the former
investment firm of Loeb,
Rhoades and Company, the
financial architect of New
York magazine and a
founder of local efforts to
preserve the Catskill region.
Clarke A. Sanford, a

Margaretville resident for
more than 60 years, was
editor and publisher of the
Catskill Mountain News. He
also held offices with the
Delaware County Historical
Society, the Delaware
County Tuberuclosis and
Health Association and the
Interstate Water Resources
Association of the Delaware
River Basin.
The lecture is free and

open to the public.

(from left to right): Joseph Fioravanti,
student Claudia Sherwood, Steve
Vredenburgh and student Michelle Hunt

rehearse a scene from "You Can't Take It
With You," scheduled for the Farrell Hall
Little Theater at Delhi College April 16, 17,
22, 23 and 24 at 8:15 p.m.

President Tom Gillen,
Senator Karl Whipple, and
Public Relations Officer
Chris Doyle enjoying a
laugh at a recent H.S.M.A.
function. Tom and Chris,
(seniors in the division), are
from DixHills, NYandWhite
Plains, NY, respectively.
Karl is from Hastings, New
York.
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Delhi Times

Opinion And
Cuts War Not Over

Editor, Delhi Times:
Media reports seem to
suggest that the battle
against massive cutbacks in
federal financial aid has
been won. It decidedly has
not. The funding levels to be
set up the Congressional
budget committees will
have a difinitive effect on
these issues. While loan
programs received the bulk
of the attention, the other
aid programs including Pell,
campus-based aid, and
social security programs are
just as crucial in maintain¬
ing access to postsecond-
ary education. Moreover,
other cuts in the education
budget are equally threaten¬
ing. These include severe
assaults on Special
Programs for the Disadvan¬
taged, Cooperative Educat¬
ion, and Fellowships for
Graduate and Professional
Study. Such programs have
been successful in increas
ing the participation of
disadvantaged students in
higher education. These
programs are almost totally
eliminated in the proposed
1983 Reagan budget.
Significant cuts in federal

financial aid programs were
enacted last year. In New
York alone, these cuts will
reduce guaranteed loan
volume by $153 million,
reduce other aid volume by
$34 million and affect over
90,000 students and their
families in 1982. Many upper
middle income families will
be denied loan eligibility,
and middle and low income
persons will see their
despeately needed grants

again be below 1979 levels.
New cutback proposals in
GSL for 1983 would affect
another 122,000 New York
students and reduce volume
by an additional $339
million. Seventy thousand
graduate students in New
York would be eliminated
from the loan program and
52,000 undergraduates ( all
with i ncomes below
$30,000) would either lose
their loan or receive smaller
loans. The proposed cuts in
grant programs for 1983
total $154 million for New
Yorkers. The cuts would
deny grants to anyone with
an income in excess of
$15,000.
The total loss of aid to

New York students in 1983 is
projected at over one-half
billion dollars. The
multiplier effect takes the
real economic impact to
well over a billion dollars.
These cuts affect every type
of institution and all income
levels. No one is spared.
There is a strong

bipartisan concern over the
nature and magnitude of the
Reagan Administration
proposals. However, the
future of aid programs and
other education programs is
about to move into the
Budget Committees and out
of the more supportive
authorizing committees.
The battle to insure

access has just begun.
Additional efforts will be
required to defend against
additional cutbacks. A false
sense of optimism may be
our worst enemy. We must

continually bear in mind the
acute difficulty of putting
dollars back into a budget
already crippled by a $90
billion to $100 billion
deficit.We must plan our
strategies carefully to
protect our students and our
institutions against threats
proposed by the Reagan
Administration proposals.
As you know, the

Corporation has been
working closely with the
Committee of Presidents to
frame responses to the
Reagan proposals on
federal funding for financial
aid. By analyzing the impact
of these proposals on the
State, the Corporation has
demonstrated that the
Reagan Administration
acted out of a disregard for
the need to insure access to
higher education as a matter
of public policy. We will
continue to work with the
Committee to develop
information on who would
be affected by the Reagan
proposals.

Sincerely,
Dolores E. Cross

Off-Campus Student
Meeting

Wed. April 21st
Evenden 304-305

7:30 p.m.

Legal Way
Q.^ We loaned a sizeable

sum of money and received a
note which is entirely secured
by a real estate mortgage. This
real property is in the state of
Washington.
We're worried that the pro¬

perty may not bring enough to
cover our note. If it doesn't,
do we have recourse from the
mortgagor to recover the rest
of what is due to us?
A. Yes, you do. The court

will direct that any deficit re¬
maining after the property is
sold will be satisfied from a

deficiency judgment for the
amount still due (Code of
Wash., Sec. 12.070).
In other words, the bor¬

rower still . owes the full
amount of the note, even

though his collateral won't
cover it.

Q. I've had a sad experience
with a stockbroker. I am 78,
and I put my full trust in this
man. He advised me to go into
some risky stock investments,
assuring me that he had up-to-
the-minute information and
would protect me.
Each time I bought or sold

on his advice, he made
another commission. But the
stocks he bought didn't pay,
and'now I've lost everything-
about $70,000.
Can I do anything about

this?

A. The law (Am. Jur. 2d,
Ref.: Agency (Brokers) Sees.
83-85) says a broker is a

fiduciary with respect to mat¬
ters within the scope of his
agency. He is required to exer¬
cise the utmost good faith,
loyalty and honesty toward

his principal.
To recover your losses in

court, you would have to pro¬
ve that your broker failed to
exhibit the above-stated
qualities in his transactions
with your money.

A lawyer blurts out privileg¬
ed information in the presence
of the opposition, resulting in
a decreased money settlement
for his client. What can the
client do about it?
Q. We're furious about our

lawyer's conduct outside the
courtroom. We have been
seeking a $30,000 settlement,
but this lawyer said in a loud
voice-with the opposing
lawyers listening-that we had a
weak case and should accept
$2,000.
So we had to settle for

$2,000, and we had to pay this
lawyer $500 of that.
Moreover, we can't get the
case files (which were

prepared by our previous
lawyer) back from this man.
What can we do?
A. The Code of Professional

Responsibility of the
American Bar Association (EC
Sec. 7-36) says a lawyer
representing a party in a con¬
tested action "should not

engage in any conduct before
or after a trial that offends the
dignity and decorum of the
proceedings."
It also says (DR Sec. 2-110

(A) (2)) that a lawyer, having
been compensated, is required
"to deliver to the client all the
papers and property to which
the client is entitled."
Your local bar association is

the place to report any
unethical actions by a local at¬
torney.
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Help WantedSenate Holds Meeting, College Librarian
Discusses Future Plans Nominated For Award
The senate meeting'was held Wednesday, April 7 in

Farrell Hall. John Leddy was present answering
questions concerning the cancelling of winterweekend.
He informed the Senate that the concerts planned
during the year are pretty much on a fixed schedule and
it depends on who is touring at the time along with other
factors as to the band that comes. He pointed out that
winter weekend may just cut us short of a good band. It
was brought up that perhaps we have a concert at
another time other than on a majorweekend. The senate
decided that we should not vote this year, since many of
the senators are seniors and it would be unfair to make a
decision that would affect the freshmen only.
On April 22 & 24, a man will be on campus drawing

charicatures. On April 23 there will be a 12 hour dance-
a-thon in O'Connor Hall from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. The band
scheduled for Spring Weekend, Pure Prairie League will
be unable to come. Joe Perry Project has been
scheduled instead. Tickets will be $3-4.00.
The general fund now stands at $3,563.35. Any

organization that has not yet picked up their budget -
stop in and see Mike in the Senate office.
D.T.U. still needs people to work on next year's

college newspaper. Anyone interested stop in at the
DTU office in DuBois Hall Monday nights 7:00 p.m.
Senate meetings are open to anyone interested - usually
held in Farrell A & B on Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

—Student Menu
it*

Mon. April 19
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or Poached Eggs
English Muffins; Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Hmmde Vegetable Soup
Grilled Reubens on Rye
or Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
Garden Bowl; Citrus
Sections; Relish Trays
Apple Crisp

Roast Beef or
Liver & Onions
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy

Green Beans; Cauliflower
Tossed Salad; Stuffed
Celery; Fruit Bowl
Cherry Crumb Pie

Tues. April 20
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries; Bagels
Cream of Wheat
Jelly Donuts

Hmmde Dutchess Soup
Wafer Ham w Melted
Cheese or Chow Mein/Rice
Tossed Salad; Fruit Platter

Mary Jane Platou, senior
assistant librarian has been
announced as this year's
nominee for the Chancel¬
lor's Award for Excellence in
Librarianship.

Green Key
Meeting
There will be a Green Key

meeting on Tuesday, April
20 at 6:00 p.m. in Evenden
304. All members please
attend, especially the new
members, since we will
discuss what will occur at
the convocation on April 24
and we will choose the new
Executive Board. The new
members who can't attend
the convocation, may pick
up their certificates at this
meeting. Plans for the Arts
and Crafts Contest on
Spring Weekend will also be
discussed.

Cole Slaw; Ginger Cookies

B.B.Q. Pork Chops or
Honey Dipt Chicken
AuGrautin Potatoes
Buttered Carrots
Spinach; Garden Bowl
3-Bean Salad
Molded Peach
Chocolate Cake/Glaze

Wed. April 21
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Hard & Soft Eggs
French Toast; Bacon
Wheatena

The college's screening
and nominating committee
included the following:
Aidan Gara (chairperson),
Erna Sackett, Charles Albert
and Lorrie Knight (student).

NOTICE
Attention

H.S.M.A. Members!
Make your reservations now
for the Annual President's
Dinner.
Guest Speakers

Foods III Dinner!
Awards to Members!

Tuesday, April 20
MacDonald Hall
$3.75 w meal ticket
$5.75 without meal ticket
All members are invited to

attend this event. See any
board member or Professor
Root - Alumni Hall 125

Apple Cinnamon Muffins

Hmmde. Minestrone Soup
Hot Sausage on Hard Roll
Peppers & Oniopns or
Beef Stew
Mixed Green Salad
Festive Fruit
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Pudding

Dinner Steak or
Sweet & Sour Pork/Rice
Baked Potato
Broccoli Spears
W/K Corn; Tossed Salad
Relish Tray
Citrus Sections
Strawberry Shortcake

Thurs. April 22
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Waffles or Fried Eggs
English Muffins
Pecan Twirls

Hmmde Fr. Onion Soup
Shaved Steak/Onion Roll
Chili Con Carne
Tossed Salad; Waldorf
Relish Tray
Tapioca Pudding/Cherries

Oven Roast Chicken or

Hearty Hamburg with
Sauteed Onions
Oven Brown Potatoes
Peas/Onions; Squash
Garden Bowl
Fruit Platter
Coconut Cream Pie

Fri. April 23
Asst. Fruits/Juices
Pancakes or
Hard & Soft Eggs
Sausage; Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Hmmde Cr. of Tomato Soup
Fried Clams on N.E. Roll
Macaroni & Cheese
Garden Bowl; Ambrosia
Flamingo
Fruit Turnovers
Fruited Jello

Stuffed Flounder or
B.B.Q. Spareribs
Hash Brown Potatoes
Green Beans
Mixed Vegetables
Tossed Green Salad

Intern (Horticulture) -
responsibilities will include
mapping locations of all
existing plant material,
collecting specific informa¬
tion relating to plant,
landscape and site condi¬
tions, and recording data
accurately onto computer
data survey forms. Please
write for more information,
or send a resume to Ms. Jill
Weber, Central Park
Conservancy, The Arsenal
830 Fifth Ave., New York,
New York 10021; tel. 212-
360-8236.

Nursery Manager for
landscape contracting firm
which is expanding a
nursery operation. Please
call or write for more
information to Mr. Guy J.
Torsilieri, Torsilieri, Inc.,
Gladstone, NJ 07934; tel.
201-234-2382.

Trainee - Contracting &
Service - for plumbing and
heating contractor; primar¬
ily residential but some
commercial and industrial
work. Good potential for
advancement; salary open.
Position to be filled soon.
Contact Mr. Edward Hatter,
Jr., Hatter Fuel Oil
Company, 62 Pendleton St.,
Cortland, NY 13045;tel.607-
753-1321.

Veterinary Technicians:
Many Openings. Contact
the Student Development
Center.

Engineering Assistant -
please call for more
information or send a
resume to Helmut G. Horn,
Engineering Manager,
Smiley Brothers, Inc., Lake
Mohonk Mountain House,
Mohonk Lake, New Paltz,
NY 12561.

Estimator - for roofing
and sheet metal company in
Syracuse. Salary, open.
Position to be filled A.S.A.P.
Please send resume to Mr.
Richard Ludlam, W.C.A.
Roofing and Sheet Metal
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 399, East
Syracuse, NY 13057.
Food Pro. Manager - in

charge of managing back of
the house - scheduling,
purchasing food, supervis¬
ing, etc. Salary $13-$14,000
per year. Please call for
more information to Tina
Pickett, The Fireside
Restaurant, Towanda, PA
18848; tel. 717-836-9662.

Carpenter - for general
contracting firm located in
Rockland County. Salary
open. Position to be filled by
May 1. Please call Mr. John
Paci, Paci Contracting, 39
Yale Terrace, Blauvelt, NY
10913; tel. 914-359-7317.

For Sale

1970 Chevelle Station
Wagon $350. 865-7460. Call
after 5 p.m.

D.T.U. Wants You!

If you are interested in
joining the DTU please see
Tunis Sweetman this week.

All Positions Available!
These include: secretaries &
typists; layout artists; news
reporters; sports reporters;
treasurer; advertisement.
Editorships are available.
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DUBOIS HOT BOX
Mark - Hey, it's invisible ink
To Kath are ya? 143z
Karen M. Do you still want to get married? (future
Hubby)
Ame, Firebirds are #1
Nancy: as the song goes "You can't always getwhat you
want"
Renate- Do you enjoy making 4:00 A.M. rendezvous?
Diana, I cannot tell a lie I wrote it!!! Sorry
Robyn: You think you can sew now Darlene
Congratulations to all of those who were in the bowl-a-
thon!!
Gordon- Jump out of any windows lately?- the Spritzers
Diana, Patty, Dan, Joe- Did you sleep soundly on
Saturday?
Debbie S.- go on any trips lately?
Debbie S.- Caution- slippery floors- P.L.
Hey Oldsmobile, are you standard or automatic?
Renate- 55 was a good year wasn't it? Nessie
Chris: 311 I want your body Love J. H.
Rose..., Washington or broke. Have a good time- Jim
Little Rick: Beware of heart-throbs, (go take a shower)
The joker(s)
Sharon- 19 & 23 equals....
Dough-boy, cute picture of you and the strange girl at
the party Saturday nite. Please no more pickups like that
anymore.
Trish and Tim, "ya motha"- guess who?
AIN'T NO WAY!!!
Patty and Diana: How many people slept in your room | ■ ffS
Saturday night? ■■■■I
Howard & Mosley: Learn any new position lately? D.S.
Lil Sahron- Don't let the trees get in your way, it's better jjj
to ski downhill than uphill...Natz-n-Ame
Patty Barr, A true friend, Love Anne
Mosley: Is that you again? Suggs
Cheryl, 134 the roses are coming H
Ame, Deb- full moons are at their peak in the Spring.
Natz n Nessie
Murphy Hall 111, guys- did her ring fit your finger sign ■
widow watchers
Welcome back Darlene Suggs
Mary: carry your keys at all times so you don't get double [jj
locked out of your own room.
Allison: How about finishing that dress? Suggs
Danny- I saw your sexy legs, they really turned me on
I Love You Doreen...Love Bill
Mary Tyler Moore; You've been barfing up the wrong
tree lately.

Senator Patricia Heaney expressing her opinion at a
rent executive board meeting. Pat has been an executive
board member for a year and a half now. She hails from
Rome, New York.
Photo by Chris Doyle

H.S.M.A. Notes
Cheers from H.S.M.A.! This past Tuesday Villa BanFi

Wines, importers of Reunite, Bellagio and Aste
Spumante wines came to to Delhi and gave us a
demonstration on the art of fine wines. Mr. John Maggio,
a representative of Villa BanFi Wines, ran the program in
which we tasted different wines, watched a movie on the
making of wines and discussed other aspects of the wine
industry. It was definitely an enjoyable afternoon for all
who attended!
Last week we had our annual David Dorf Seminar. Mr.

Dorf is the Educational Director for H.S.M.A.
International who comes to Delhi every year to talk on
new areas of sales in our industry. As it is every year, it
was a very interesting lecture and attendance was good.
Afterwards there was a reception where members could
personally talk to Mr. Dorf. Definitely a good program.
The weekend of April 2-4 H.S.M.A. took its annual

Spring Trip. This year we went to Marriott's Hunt Valley
Resort, in Baltimore, MD. This is a multimillion dollar
complex containing a pool, saunas, whirlpools, tennis
courts, the whole works. We took a side trip into
Baltimore's Harborplace restoration, a renovated
shopping district on Baltimore Harbor and students
were able to wander on their own for five hours. At the
hotel we had a reception where alumni attended, the
General Manager of the hotel spoke, and students were
able to socialize. We had a fantastic time and we should
thank Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and Mr. and Mrs. Root for
supervising this trip.
Resumes for members interested in running for

Executive Board positions were due Tuesday. Elections
will be held April 13, at our regular meeting. Good luck to
all running for positions! And start making your
reservations for the President's Dinner, April 20. We will
have two speakers, Mr. Jack Kennedy of
Intercontinental Hotels and Ms. Holly Nolan of the New
York State Department of Commerce. The cost is only
$3.75 with a meal ticket, $5.75 without. See you there!
Also sign up for the Day Trip to Utica. We will be visiting
two hotels and the Utica Club Brewery. The cost of
$15.00 for the entire day including lunch at the Sheraton
Conference Center. The date is Thursday, April 22.
See you all at our regular Tuesday meetings! Please

attend regularly.
Chris Doyle

H.S.M.A. Treasurer Ralph Ruiz adding some figures
into the books at one executive board meeting. Ralph, a
2nd year student, is from Highland, New York.
Photo by Chris Doyle

Bowl-A-Thon A Success! Pictured here are just
some of the students who participated in the
Bowl-A-Thon which was held March 26.
Students who pledged money towards this are
urged to pay this as soon as possible.

Higher taxes
for school
aid sought
Legislatures in 26 states are

considering tax increases in
light of the current budget
crunch being felt at many of
the nation's colleges and
universities. Public institu¬
tions of higher learning de¬
pend upon tax revenues for
about 40 percent of their funds
according to the Washington-
based Tax Foundation.
The foundation, a nonprofit

research organization, at¬
tributed the unusually large
number of tax programs to
economic slowdowns that
have reduced state revenues

and to reduced federal aid.
The foundation also cited
changes prompted by provi¬
sions of the 1981 federal tax
law and reduced balances in
state treasuries caused by in¬
creased spending in recent
years.
The proposed tax increases

would raise tax revenue by
nearly $7 billion if all were
enacted, according to the
foundation.
The Tax Foundation's

survey found that of the 26
states, 13 were considering in¬
creases in sale taxes, 10 were

considering new or higher per¬
sonal income taxes, and 10
were proposing increases in
corporate tax rates. Some
states are considering more
than one proposal.
Higher motor-fuel taxes

have been proposed in 11
states, higher tobacco taxes in
12 states, and higher taxes on
alcoholic beverages in 6 states.
The U.S. Census Bureau

reported last month that total
state collections in fiscal 1981
were up over 9 percent from
the preceeding year to $149.7
billion.

Court won't
hear Jones
case now

The Supreme Court appears
unlikely to consider attempts
by some private schools to
gain federal tax exemption
during their current term. Bob
Jones University and
Goldsboro Christian Schools
are two institutions seeking
the exemptions.
The I.R.S. has denied ex¬

emptions to Bob Jones Univer¬
sity and the Goldsboro Chris¬
tian Schools because of their
racially restrictive admission
policies.
The two institutions argue

their policies are based on
religious beliefs and under
consitutional guarantees the
government has no right to
deny them the exemptions.
The Supreme Court has an-

^ nounced the cases it will hear
during the last two weeks of
arguments in its 1981-82 term,
and the two schools were not

among them.
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College Players To Present
//You Can't Take It With You //

The prize-winning comedy You Can't Take It With You
will be presented by the Delhi College Players April 16,
17, 22, 23 and 24 at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell Hall Little
Theater at the State University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi.

You Can't Take It With You, written by Moss Hart and
George S. Kaufman, was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for
drama in 1937 and has been enjoyed in countless
revivals since then.
The play centers on the contrasts between two

families, the Sycamores and Kirbys, who are brought
together by the impending marriage of their children.
While the Sycamores specialize in unusual hobbies,
evading income taxes and avoiding work at all cost, the
Kirbys are a conservative and wealthy bankinf family.
When the two families meet, choas reigns in the
Sycamore house. A Russian wrestler, a drunken actress
and an FBI raid add to the confusion.
The cast for the Delhi College Players' production

includes actors from the student body, faculty and staff
and the local community.
William Campbell, head of Delhi College's drama

department, is directing the production. "The play is an
American comedy classic that the entire family will
enjoy," Campbell says.
Tickets may be reserved Monday through Friday by

calling 607-746-4216 between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.,
beginning April 5. General admission tickets are $3.00.

April 16,17,22,23,24
8 :15 P.M. at the
Little Theatre

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW!!!

In the drama workshop!
Admission: $3.00

Students with I.D.: $2.00

COLLEGE UNION
presents

"5 By 2 Plus'

5 by 2 Plus: A Modern Dance Repertory Company
based in New York City will visit Delhi for a one day
residency sponsored by The College Union Board. As
part of the company's activities in Delhi, they will
perform at the Little Theater, Thursday, April 29 at 8:00
p.m. There is free admission.
5 by 2 Plus has been hailed by Dance Magazine as

"masters of the modern dance form." Artistic directors,
Jane Kosminsky and Bruce Becker, founded the
company in 1972 with the intention of preserving j||
significant modern dance works of the last forty years by
renowned American choreographers, as well as dances
by talented new generation choreographers. Dance
artists represented in the 5 by 2 Plus repertory include
Merce Cunningham, Paul Taylor, Helen Tamiris, Anna
Sokolow, James Waring, Lester Horton, Norman
Walker, Bill Evans, Bruce Becker, Marcus Schulkind and
Moses Pendleton of Pilobolus.
An ensemble of five featured performers, 5 by 2 Plus

perform their distinguished repertorywith precision and
elegance. Each program the company presents is
balanced to provide audiences with a panoramic
overview of modern dance from the 1920's to the
present.
5 by 2 Plus performs throughout the U.S.A. and

Europe.



spring weekend concert!
THE COLLEGE UNION WELCOMES:

Ex-Aerosmith Guitarists...

Joe Perry and Brad Whitford, in

The Joe Perry Project
withspecial guest Paul Strowe

ADMISSION WITH I.D.: $3.00
GENERAL ADMISSION: $4.00
DAY OF THE SHOW: $4.00

Tickets on sale now at the
College Union Office
When lead guitarist/songwriter Joe Perry

announced his simultaneous departure
from Aerosmith and formation of the Joe
Perry Project in mid-October, 1979, it was
one of those rock 'n roll bombshells that can
leave many-a-fan in a state of shock. A
founding member whose guitar playing and
songwriting and seemingly permanent
scowl were fixtures in Aerosmith since day
one, Joe's decision had waited until the last
minute, literally—the day after he'd finished
his last guitar dub on the band's last album
together, Night In the Ruts.
Within one month's time, November 26, to

be exact, the Joe Perry Project steped
onstae at Boston College's infamous
cafeteria-cum-new rock hangout, the
Rathskellar, and with a small legion of fans
hanging from the rafters the group began to
rock. Working alongside Joe was a
crunching rhythm section, bassist David
Hull (formerly with Dirty Angel, and a friend
since Aerosmith's Boston saloon days) and
drummer Ronnie Stewart (rescured from the
drum department of Boylston Street's E.U.
Wurlitzer store). Singing lead was former
Daddy Warbux front-man Ralph Morman, in
many ways the prime contributor to the
"funk-rock," R&B-tinged flavor of the JPP,
as Joe described it to the press.
The most immediate distinguishing factor

that separates the 1981 edition of the JPP
from its predecessor lies in the presence of
new member Charlie Farren. Where his
predecessor in the group was a straight-
ahead lead-singer, Charlie adds to that role
the function of rhythm guitarist-which
visibly and audibly frees-up Joe Perry from
exclusive guitar chores—as well as bringing
a healthy new songwriting direction into the

JPP. Hull and Stewart, as always, are the
bedrock.
Appropriately, the quartet's new album,

I've Got The Rock 'N Rolls Again, takes its
title from one of four songs that Joe and
Charlie wrote as collaborators, during the
three-week period that ensued between the
latter's "joining" the JPP lineup and when
the recording sessions actually began. The
band played only a handful of dates in that
interim (incluidng a night at Boston's
Paradise), to get their feet on the ground,
work out the new songs in front of live
audiences, and generally loosen-up.
When it came time to roll the tapes, an

incredible feat was pulled off as the JPP
secured the use of the Opera House in
Boston for a full week of recording.
Columbia staff producer Bruce Botnick (of
Doors, Rolling Stones and Buffalo
Springfield renown; and more recently
Eddie Money and Paul Collins' Beat)
realized Joe's desire to capture a
spontaneous, live feeling on the sessions.
T've Got The Rock 'N Rolls Again therefore
boasts several 'first takes', what Joe has
described as "capturing the sound of the
band in its infancy." The songwriting is fairly
evenly divided between Charlie ("East
Coast, West Coast" and "Listen to the
Rock"); Joe ("Soldier of Fortune" and
"South Station Blues"); their collaborations
("No Substitute for Arrogance," "TV
Police," "Play the Game," and the title tune);
and David Hull ("Buzz Buzz" and "Dirty
Little Things").
Of course the genesis of the Joe Perry

Project was well-known at the very outset,
built upon its leader's need to get away from

APRIL 30 AT 8 PM
IN FARRELL HALL



The big cars are back
Depending on which part of

the country you now find
yourself in, you may have
noticed a strange set of
numbers at the corner gas sta¬
tion. You know, something
that looks very much like two
nines.
Gasoline under a dollar a

gallon? The joy of this news is
tempered with the thoughts of
less than three years ago when
we saw gasoline jump from
around 60 cents to the 90 cent

mark. At that time 99 cents a

gallon was enough to stop you
dead in your tracks and leave
the Model T in the garage.
These days, with spring in

the air and gas in the tank,
Americans are turning their
thoughts to the bygone days of
big, fast automobiles—and
mileage by damned.
Auto industry experts ex¬

pect increased sales for luxury
and high-performance "mus¬
cle" cars while the mid-size
field falters, and all because
we're in a worldwide oil glut.

Sales in fhe mid-size market
for the top three automakers
in the first two months of 1982
were down more than 20 per¬
cent from the same period in
1981, according to one
automotive report.
An Iowa dealer says the ap¬

peal for the mid-size car just
isn't there anymore. He says
consumers are still interested
in economy, but they're also
looking for some "pizazz."
Many auto dealers think the
new technology cars can
deliver both, and Americans
are being drawn away from
what is perceived as the boring
mid-size car.

A California market analyst
explains the mid-size sales
slump to the fact that middle
America, which buys most of
those models, has been hurt
the most by inflation and the
recession. He says they're
holding off buying a new car
until the economy straightens
out.

In the meantime the market
is made up of buyers rich
enough to afford anything
they want, or those who have
to buy because Tin Lizzie
won't go anymore. The latter
usually end up with the lower
priced sub-compacts, leaving
the mid-sized car in the
showroom.

G.M.'s "chariots of fire,"
the Pontiac Firebird and the
Chevrolet Camaro, have
become so popular lately that
two shifts have been added to
two plants to meet the de¬
mand.
According to a Pontiac

spokesman, the base price for
a Firebird is $8,000 with the
price going up to $12,000 or
$13,000 for a "moderately
well-equipped" model. A mid¬
size Pontiac, such as the 6000,
starts at more than $8,700.
The Ford sub-compacts are

also popular according to in¬
dustry spokesmen. The Escort
and Lynx have outsold the
mid-size Granadas and
Cougars by more than three to
one since the beginning of the
year. Base price for the Escort
and Lynx are about $5,500
while the Granadas and
Cougars start at over $7,500.
The new two-year free

maintenance program offered
by Ford has been credited with
some of the sub-compacts'
popularity. That program
even pays for the replacement
of windshield wipers.
A survey of motorists from

last fall showed that 31 percent
considered dependability and
trouble-free operation the
most important feature when
selecting a new car. Low price
was second, followed by fuel
economy.
On the other end of the

scale, automakers are showing
a dramatic increase in large
luxury car sales. A Ford
analyst said Mercury Marquis
sales were up 16 percent in an
industry where total sales
decline in February was 16
percent.
The same analyst noted Lin¬

coln sales are up 31 percent
from last year. The Lincoln
averages about 17 miles per
gallon, while the Marquis gets
18 m.p.g. Price tags for the
Marquis start at $8,674 and
the Lincoln at $16,100.
An analyst in Detroit says

the current fall in gasoline

Joe Perry Con't-
the mammoth stadium syndrome that was
Aerosmith's milieu for the better part of the
decade of the 1970's—a decade that
certainly belonged to Aerosmith in the
United States. Joe was there from the
beginning, that summer of '70 when he and
bassist Tom Hamilton played in the Jam
Band for $30 each night up in Sunapee, NH.
Steve Tyler was there, and he brought in a
high school friend from Yonkers on drums,
Joey Kramer. With N.H. born Brad Whitford
in on guitar, the band known as Aerosmith
was formed.
Slagging it out wherever they could in

New England and home in Boston for most
of 19070-71, the big break came in New York
City at a Max's Kansas City showcase in the
summer of '72; a month later, Columbia
signed-up the band.
1973: Aerosmith, the debut LP produced

by Adrian Barber, was released in January. It
included the regional hit "Dream On" and
the first Tyler-Perry composition, "Movin'
Out."
1974: Get Your Wings was released in

March, the first in a long line of LP's with
producer Jack Douglas—who would
produce the Joe Perry Project's debut five
years later, Let the Music Do the Talking.
Wings unleashed two Tyler-Perry songs,
"Spaced" and "Same Old Song and Dance."
1975: Toys In the Attic, released in April,

was named for one of three Tyler-Perry
songs, the others being Walk This Way and
No More No More. By summer, Aerosmith
was one of rock's top-name attractions on-
tour: Toys and the first album were certified
RIAA gold. By December, Toys had passed
the million-unit RIAA platinum mark.
1976: Rocks was issued in May, boosting

the Tyler-Perry credits to four songs this
time, Back In the Saddle, Rats In the Cellar,
Get the Lead Out, and Lick and a Promise;
plus Joe's first 'solo' composition,
Combination. A re-issued Dream On single
went top 10 in January, pushing the first two
albums past platinum. But Joe's career
bolted on the last gig of the year, when Jeff
Beck jumped onstage at Anaheim Stadium
in front of 60,000 fans for a jam—a far cry
from when Joe stood in rapture at Beck's
feet in the smokey old Boston Tea Party
days.
1977: Draw the Line was released in

December (after a 19 month hiatus), again
named for one of three Tyler-Perry
numbers, also including Get It Up and I
Wanna Know Why. The two also co-wrote
Sight For Sore Eyes with David Johansen
and producer Douglas; and Joe wrote his

own Bright, Light, Fright. The LP shipped
RIAA gold and was a certified platinum
million-seller in 30 days.
1978: California Jam 2 was a double-LP

set released in June, commemorating the
springtime event headlined by Aerosmith
and Ted Nugent in front of 207,000 people-
then world's record for the largest paid
attendance at a music event. A month after
the album's release came Aerosmith's
second biggest show ever, as 110,000
people flocked to the Cotton Bowl in Dallas
for the Texas World Music Festival.
Aerosmith's 1977-78 tour grid was
chronicled on the double-LP set released in
October, Live Bootleg.
1979: Dr. J. Jones and the Interns showed

up virtually unannounced attheStarwood in
Los Angeles to play a close-contact set to a
lucky 900 patrons, their set bearing all the
earmarks of a classic Aerosmith club gig
from way-back-when. The band's spirits
were lifted, if temporarily; but the
impression left on Joe was unavoidable. He
returned to the studio with Aerosmith in July
to commence three months of recording in
New York City with new producer Gary
Lyons, his final sessions with his old band.
And the timing of it all certainly climaxes
things; Night In the Ruts, Aerosmith's
seventh album, was released on November
14th; the Joe Perry Project premiered at the
Rathskellar two nights later, and was inside
the Hit Factory's studio A in New York City
with Jack Douglas by the stroke of
December, for a three week recording
schedule.
Let The Music Do The Talking (March,

1980) coincided with the JPP'sfirsttourstint
that spring, limited entirely to small venues,
clubs, halls, and the like. "I'm not putting the
band together to go out and try to make a lot
of money and just scam it," he told Lisa
Robinson in Hit Parader early on. "I'm really
into the music and the sound I'm getting,
and the best place for that is the theaters and
the clubs."
I've Got The Rock 'N Rolls Again presents

an ever-evolving picture of the Joe Perry
Project, and although a major change has
taken place with the addition of Charlie
Farren—chosen, incidentally, from more
than 60 contenders who auditioned for the
slot off of ads placed in local papers by Joe-
nevertheless, Joe assures that the JPP's
overall objectives are still the same.
"We're just playing real hard, insane rock

'n roll," he says, "what I call 'on-the-edge'
rock 'n roll." Or as Charlie puts it on side two,
"Listen to the Rock!"

Nuke Education Urged
With all the talk around the

Crime Rates No Worse
At City Schools

A recent study by resear¬
chers at Northeastern Univer¬
sity has determined that crime
rates at city colleges are no
worse than those on suburban
or rural campuses.
A spokesman for Nor-

theastern's Center for Urban
and Regional Economic
Studies says college campuses
may be isolated to a degree

prices could push consumers country of a grassroots move-
toward the larger or faster cars ment against continued
they still love. He says many nuclear weapons develop-buyers are thinking that if they ment, some educators are ac-
wait just a little bit longer, cusing colleges and univer-
maybe the gas prices will drop sities with not paying enough
some more and the big gas attention to the threat of
guzzlers will be affordable nuclear war
a8a'n- Yale University professor of

psychiatry Robert Lifton says
there is a wave of concern
about nuclear-weapons educa¬
tion and very little discussion
has come from students or

faculty on the subject.
At a recent gathering in

Washington, Lifton and other
from urban crime. He says panelists called for widespread
campus crime may exist as a academic involvement in
function of "internal at- debates over arms control,
tributes" of the campus. disarmament, proliferation of
Among the crime-related nuclear weapons and the

factors cited by the Center are threat of nuclear war.
tuition costs, the number of The panelists agreed that the
students living on campus, the issues of nuclear war were
size of the campus security beginning to generate interest
force and the age of the in U.S. colleges and univer-
buildings. sities, but that it's a belated in-

At colleges and universities,
such attention has led to teach-
ins, sponsored by the Union of
Concerned Scientists, at 150
campuses last fall. As a result
of those meetings, a new
organization was formed call¬
ed the United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War. The
organization sees itself as a

coordinator of a national
education directed at preven¬
ting nuclear war.
Another 250 colleges and

universities are scheduled to
hold teach-ins this spring, and
the organization plans on even
more activity this fall near
election time.
A spokesman for the

organization said people may
see demonstrations in the
streets again, similar to those
recently held in Europe. But he
warned that mass protests
may not be enough, and may
not even be useful.
The question of academic

objectivity was raised at the

Washington conference with
some concern about mixing
educational advocacy of
political positions. Many
educators do not think their
role is one of indoctrination,
but rather of giving understan¬
ding of a complex issue.
Still, panelists called for ap¬

propriate passion in the
university setting. Yale's Lif¬
ton said that a combination of
passionate opposition to
nuclear weapons and rigorous
scholarship and research on
their effects on modern society
would result in their intellec¬
tual work becoming a signifi¬
cant moral and political act.
terest. They pointed out the
interest did not come from
within the institutions
themselves.
The tremendous public out¬

cry building around the coun¬

try, especially in local govern¬
ments, has been credited with
bringing the nuclear freeze
movement to national atten¬
tion.
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Sun and Surf worshipping gave way to (left to right) Todd Beck, Glen Anderson and
more serious activities as students taking Ernie Mensurati, all of the Clarion State
part in theannual wintermigrationtoFlorida College in Pennsylvania, were among
left the sandy beaches to collect bottles and students in Fort Lauderdale who picked up
cans they could exchange for free calls empty Miller High Life, Lite, Lowenbrau and
home and merchandise. The reclamation Magnum containers and turned them in for
program was part of the Miller Brewing brand-identified merchandise and a free
Company's annual spring break activities, three-minute call home.

College Kids Are Court rciects
Drinking More Beer
Than Ever Before

It's not secret that college kids are active beer
drinkers. But just how active they are may be something
of a surprise.
According to a national survey of 1175 college

students nationwide, 79 percent of those responding
now consider themselves to be regular beer drinkers.
Among college age Americans who do not attend
school, the total is only 57 percent.
The survey, part of the third annual Campus Monitor

Series, was conducted by CASS Student Advertising to
determine purchasing trends and changing tastes
among college students. The organization questioned
men and women on 67 regionally balanced campuses
around the country.
Molson Golden, the premium Canadian brand, was

voted the most popular import beer by college students.
Budweiser and Miller shared the top spot for preferred
domestic brews.
Beer consumption among students averaged 50

ounces per week, a slight drop when compared with
previous years. However, CASS' research shows an
increase in the number of women (60 percent) who now
consider themselves regular beer drinkers.
In other areas touched on by the random sampling of

the nation's 12 million college students, peanut butter
was reported to be a favorite staple. One third of the
surveyed students eat peanut butter six or more times a
month, with creamy style winning out over chunky by 59
percent to 42 percent. Skippy was the most popular
brand on campus.
Not surprisingly, college students consume their fair

share of aspirins and other pain relievers. Of the various
brands purchased, Tylenol proved to be the most
popular.

low benefits
for women
The U.S. Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit has told
Arizona that it must drop a
pension plan that offers
employees a monthly plan
which pays female employees
less per month than males.
The plan is part of an option in
a retirement program.
The Equal Employment Op¬

portunity Commission and
female university employees in
a number of states are

challenging pension plans by
the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association-College
Retirement Equities Fund that
also provide unequal
payments to women.
Although the Arizona plan

also allowed employees to
choose two lump-sum retire¬
ment payments that were not
discriminatory, their existence
did not excuse the unequal
payment option, according to
the court.

While some women live
longer than men and thus will
collect benefits longer, 84 per¬
cent of women die at the same

age as men. The court ruled
that the majority of women
would then be shortchanged
on the amount of pension they
would receive.

An Apple
in every
school

The old idea of teachers get¬
ting apples will take on a new
meaning if Congress approves
a request by Apple Computer
Inc. The California-based
company wants to receive a
big tax break for a program
designed to put a new Apple II
computer in every public
elementary and secondary
school in the country.

Based on the retail price of
the Apple II, almost $2,500,
the amount of the giveaway is
at least $200 million, and the
company wants to collect a tax
break of nearly $20 million
from the government in return
for their generosity. Apple's
chairman was quoted as say¬
ing the company would go
broke without the tax break.
But a change in the law must

be made to allow the trade-off.
Computers given to lower
level schools are not con¬

sidered legitimate deductions
because the present law allows
deductions for donations of
carefully defined scientific
equipment to colleges and
universities strictly for
research purposes.
The proposed legislative

change, called the
"Technology Act of 1982," is
being sponsored by a Califor¬
nia Democrat, Rep. Fortney
Stark. The tax break for Apple
doesn't bother Stark in light of
the current budget deficit
because of the amount of good
the trade will do for the na¬

tion's more than 83,000 public
schools.
Apple stands to gain more

than a tax break. Company of¬
ficials believe that once every
school installs one of their
high-technological wonders,
the future yield in sales will
multiply dramatically, ex¬
ceeding the cost of the original
donation.
A combination of schools

wanting to buy more com¬

puters for educational uses,
and of students influencing
their parents to buy one for
the home, will also help boost
current sales. In families where
a microcomputer is the next
big item for ffie home, this in¬
fluence from the children on

which brand to choose takes
on greater significance.
Apple officials look at the

program from a different
angle, too. They say U.S. kids
are required to take less math
and science than Japanese or
Russian kids, and we will be
left behind in future world af¬
fairs if our people are not
prepared to deal with a
computer-coordinated society.
Although special-purpose

tax bills are not uncommon,
some politicians are wary of
how others view specially
tailored bills. The revised
"Technology Act" requires
that the donated equipment be
unused and in the company's
inventory no longer than two
years. Stark has indicated he
doesn't want this revision to

allow companies to dump junk
and get the government to foot
the bill.
Apple's competitors have

not yet joined the great com¬
puter giveaway. Officials at
Radio Shack contend they are
number one in the educational
computer field and have
already set up a grant program
with schools without the aid of
a new tax break program. Ap¬
ple management believes other
competitors will join in once
the bill is passed because they
won't want an entire genera¬
tion of students growing up in
the computer age looking at
the increasingly familiar Apple
logo.
The bill has 41 co-sponsors

in Congress, but whether it
passes this year is open to
question. The federal
lawmakers are much more

preoccupied with budget
deficits and other tax pro¬
grams and the computer
manufacturer thinks last year
would have been easier for the
technology bill.

Foundation Receives
Grant of $200,000
The Washington Center for Learning Alternatives, the

nation's largest academic internship organization today
announced receipt of a $200,000 grant from the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, a Chicagobased foundation among the five largest in the United
States.
The grant has been earmarked to increase the number

of college level internships in the arts, in the humanities
andin labor studies. The MacArthur Foundation grantwill also fund expansion of the center's program of 2-3week, issue oriented seminars inWashington for collegestudents from around the country.
William Burke, President for the Washington Centerfor Learning Alternatives said, "This award enables us to

respond to a major need in higher education...the need
to incorporate classroom theory with work
experiences."
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A (CALL
the NUCLEAR ARMS

RACEUS - USSR
fctttum

Over 500 of your friends and neighbors
in Delaware County have recently signed this

petition to present to Representative
MATT McHUGH (Congressional District #27) and to

Senators D'Amato and Moynihar.

- ADD ONE OR TWO MORE NAMES, by filling
in this petition form and sending now to:

DELHI AREA NUCLEAR WEAPONS
FREEZE CAMPAIGN

P. 0. Box 384, Delhi, N.Y. 13753

To The Congressional Delegation Of The State Of New York
For A Mutual US/Soviet Halt To The Nuclear Arms Race

Today, the United States and the Soviet Union possess 50,000 nuclear weapons. In half an hour, a fraction of these
weapons can destroy all the cities in the northern hemisphere. Yet over the next decade, the USA and the USSR planto build over 20,000 more nuclear warheads, along with a new generation of nuclear missiles and aircraft.
TO IMPROVE NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SECURITY, THE UNITED STATES AND THE SOVIET UNION SHOULD STOP
THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE. SPECIFICALLY, THEY SHOULD ADOPT A MUTUAL FREEZE ON THE TESTING, PRODUCTIONAND DEPLOYMENT OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND OF MISSILES AND NEW AIRCRAFT DESIGNED PRIMARILY TO DELIVER
NUCLEAR WEAPONS. THIS IS AN ESSENTIAL, VERIFIABLE FIRST STEP TOWARD LESSENING THE RISK OF NUCLEAR
WAR AND REDUCING THE NUCLEAR ARSENALS.
IN ORDER TO ENHANCE OUR SECURITY, as residents of this state, we ask you, the members of our
Congressional Delegation, to introduce into Congress (or to co-sponsor) a RESOLUTION CALLING FOR
AN IMMEDIATE, MUTUAL US/SOVIET HALT TO THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE and we ask you to call
upon the Administration to negotiate with the Soviet Union a PERMANENT US/SOVIET FREEZE ON
NUCLEAR WEAPONS AS A NECESSARY FIRST STEP TOWARD REDUCTIONS IN THE NUCLEAR
ARSENALS OF BOTH NATIONS. '
NAME ADDRESS (please print)
Print ; St 1
Sign - City Zip

Sign— —City—

Mabel Adams
David Anderson
Ronald Bailey .

Sue Bailey
Thelma Barlow
Bo Bolger
Kate Bolger
Adele Bowers
Richard Bowers
Gerry Breen
Gerry Breen, Jr.
Lilly Breen
Nora Breen
Suzanne Breen
Kate M. Brown
Tom Buckner
Cherie Burczak
Russ Burczak
Lynne Busacca
Rev. Edward F. Caldwell
Carta Castro
Chas. Castro
Milton Chapman
Rev. Charles E. Colson
Patricia Colson
Connie Cox
Calvin Davidson
Ruth Davidson
Lillian de Mauro
Paul de Mauro
Barbara Deuel
Max Dubben
Bruce Dunn
David Elphee

We The Undersigned, are part of a growing citizen's movement to freeze the nuclear arms race.
We are not aligned with any political party. We are not challenging our country's need for

a strong defense. We are challenging the build-up of nuclear arms in a never ending
race that could annihilate the Human Race. JOIN US.

Debbie Elphee
Leonard L. Failla
Sandra Finkenberg
Debbie Fleming
Katherine Flint
Katherine Foster
Debbie Fraine
Joan Fredericks
Joe Fredericks
Pete Fredericks
Lucille Frisbee
Joanne Fuller
Aleksandras Gedmintas
James Gill
Mary G. Glenn
Dollie Goodnough
Eleanor H. Goodnough
LuLu Gough
Diantha Hampel
Regina Haran-Buckner
F. Heinegg, M.D.
Beth Hildreth
David Hildreth

Charles Hill Sharon Lynck
Charlotte Hill Judith G. Macek
Muffy Hogan Jacqueline Mallery
Shirley Houck John Mallery
Dorothy R. Hoyt Walter Manch
John Janiszewski Rev. Willem Bodisco Massink
Charles Johnson Margaret Massimi
Carolyn June Kristin Masters
Thomas Kapsiak Tom McGinty
Geoff Kaufman Nancy McLaren
Bill Keane Debbie Misner
Teri Keane George Misner
Lucy Kelly Evelyn Monroe
John A. Kern Mr. Henry Monroe
Valerie Kern Mrs. Henry Monroe
Penelope R. King Beit Moore
John Kloepfer Mrs. Robert Morris
Margery Kloepfer John R. Nealis II
Neal Lane Deb Nugent
Sharon Lane Terence P. O'Leary
Hugh Lee Fred Onasch
Pat Lee Rev. Jeffrey Palmer
Leta Long Gale Peck
Vince Long Gary Peck

Gus Pelletier
Jan Pelletier
Sister Perpetua
Raymond Phillips
Sharon Placek
Lynn Podskoch
Martin Podskoch
James Pruss
Charles Roy Purcell
Laraine Putman
Bonnie Radley
Greta Radley
Rosemary Raiman
James Richards
Marion Richards
George A. Rivers
Barbara Root
Robert Russell
Sandra A. Russell
Barbara Scheck
Hilda Scheller
Stephanie Sessions
Faiga Shaw
Kip Shaw

Petitions are also available at Moseley and McLaren Booksellers at 53 Main St., Delhi
AND FOR MORE INFORMATION, phone: 607-7446662, 607-746-2844, or 607-829-8173

Colum Sheehan
George Sheehan
Rose-Marie Sheehan
Marly Simonds
Camilla Smith
Harold Smith
Dave Smith
Eleanor Smith «.

Mary Smith
Steve Smith
Herb Sorgen
Nancy Sorgen
Chris Spencer
Bill Stalter
Lorrie Stalter
James E. Stewart
George Storz
Billie Sturdevant
Doug Titus
Cathy Tremonti
David Truscott
Joan Tubridy
Andy Van Benschoten
Martha Van Burek
Charlotte Vetter
Susan Vetter
Joseph Weaver
Stephen Weisenburger
Helen White
Jeanne Williams
Charles D. Winters
Terry Wolfinger
Anna Young
Daniel Zales
Anna Zilles
Luke Zilles
Constance Zuefle
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Dimensions '82 The Student's Turn

That Limp
Where did you get that limp, old man?
a graceless urchin cried.
Shoot that hat and old blue coat
and that game leg beside.
That old game leg then nimbly skipped
he was once a boy you know.
He caught that scoffing little scamp
and would not let him go.
Now hold still youngster and hear the tale
of this old coat of blue.
And this leg, you needn't kick
I got this here limp for you.
A saving of this country sir
to the sound of fife and drum.
Keeping the dear old union true
for all youjxfays to come.

tiled around that soldier man
with rough and wrinkled phis.
A band of companions dressed in blue
and each had a limp like his.
The same old hat, the same blue coat
the same game leg, ah me.
It scared the scoffing little boy
that limping crowd to see.
I got my limp at Vicksburg
it was Shiloh did for me.
I gave Bull Run my good right leg
I left mine by the sea.
Mine was shot off at Wegnar
mine at Monteray.
I found this limp at Kenesaw
we all heard those blue coats say.
Then begged the tearful little chap
Dear soldiers let me go.
I bless you for those valiant deeds
that saved this nation from woe.

Released, he fled that game leg crew
and he didn't stop to primp.
And never again did he shout
Where did you ge that limp?

"The Guardian"

The Empty Chair
When we meet, we will miss him
for there stands one empty chair.
We must wait to caress him
when we go out for our evening prayer.
Just a year ago we gathered
and joy was in his eyes.
But when the golden cord was severed
our hopes went into ruins lies.
In the evening by the fireside, we sit sad and lonelyand often our chests will begin to swell.
Because we remember the story
of how our brave brother fell.
He tried to keep the banner
up in the heaviest of the fight.
He upheld our country's honor
in the strength of his manhoods might.
True, they tell us about his glory
that will always be on his brow.
But it helps to ease the anguish only
by sweeping over our broken hearts now.
Sleep today, our warrior early fallen
in your green, deep and narrow bed.
And let the songs from the pine and cypress
mingle with all the tears we now shed.

"The Guardian"

The Use ofWorry
God in heaven, what is the use of worry
just because you can't see the goal.
Be patient, worry doesn't hurry
so keep the music in your soul.
Worry never paid the rent
found a job or earned a cent.
God in heaven, what is the use of worry
Rome wasn't built in a day.
Look on the bright side and don't get into a flurry
if all your plans seem to fade away
Worry never made it right
cleared the way or won a fight.
If you try, your worry you can sway.

"The Guardian"

Old loans
can get
new rates
Hundreds of former

students are refinancing their
old education loans at new

lower rates and easier repay¬
ment structures due to a quirk
in rules imposed by Congress
on the basic Guaranteed Stu¬
dent Loan program.
Those rules do not apply to

a separate new program of
loan consolidation ad¬
ministered by the Student
Loan Marketing Association.
As a result former students can
choose a repayment schedule
of up to 20 years, ten more
than that granted to new bor¬
rowers.

The old borrowers can also
lock in an interest rate of only
7 pei cent for the entire period
compared to the 9 percent
charged now, and old bor¬
rowers don't have to pay the
five percent "origination fee."
A graduated repayment

plan is also available to old
borrowers only. This plan
allows for even lower monthly
payments now with gradually
higher payments as the
students move up in the work¬
ing world. The refinancing
through the SLMA is in effect
a new loan, an extension of
credit at lower rates.
The consolidations are cur¬

rently available to former bor¬
rowers under the guaranteed-
loan program, the National
Direct Student Loan program,
or both. Debts must total at
least $5,000 in principal and
interest and involve at least
two creditors if total is $7,500
or less.
The repayment period for

the original loan must have
already begun and loan
payments must not have been
delinquent for old borrowers
to be eligible.
One example of how the

SLMA program can ease the
strain of paying back student
loans would be, for instance, a
student who owes $20,000 and
is currently paying $232 a
month over a ten year period.
Through SLMA he could
reduce his payments to $155 a
month over 20 years, and if he
chose the graduated repay¬
ment plan his monthly
payments would drop to $125
at first and gradually increase
to $216 by the end.
The Reagan Administra¬

tion, which recently proposed
that the interest on regular
guaranteed loans be raised to
market rates two years after
the borrowers have left col¬
lege, is expected to seek some
sort of clarifying legislation so
the interest on the consolida¬
tion loans cannot be lower
than the rate charged for the
regular loans.
The SLMA does not know

yet what the size of its poten¬
tial market for consolidation
loans is.

Horoscope
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct.
22)— Rely on your feelings
and help another in the role of
assistant. Keep your own af¬
fairs private and guard your
credit rating carefully. Keep
your financial position solvent
and invest in conservative
ways only.
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)— All signals are go.
Move out toward realizing an
ambition. Keep your dealings
straightforward and direct.
Don't resist whatever limita¬
tions are present—work well
within them. Don't go into
debt now.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)— Opportunities are
around you so channel your
high energy toward a
cooperative, team effort. You
can overcome obstacles and
begin a new project that will
inspire others. Be courageous
and decisive.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to

Jan. 19)— You feel joy and
peace in your life now. Career
prospers and you should be
happy in your domestic life.
Perhaps fun and leisure-time
activities could be increased to
balance out your perspective
better.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)— Your magnetism is
high and you are in the
spotlight. You have great
prestige in your career—just
don't promise more than you
can do. Formulate a tight
business budget. Begin a sav¬
ings program you can stick to.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)— Curb a feeling of
restlessness and channel your
high energy in productive
ways. Accent is on career and
you should consider carefully
before changing jobs.
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11. Metallic

blend
12. Great conceit:
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15. Out of jail:
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16. Bursting
sound

17. Excessively
sentimental

19. Corded fabric
20. Vexatious
21. Nevada city
22. Roofing pieces
24. Hinder
25. Stitches cloth

with gathers

ARIES: (March 21 to April
29)— Be careful not to over-

extend yourself. Stay with
budget, a conservative diet
and a low profile. Check out
everything before acting on it.
Pay bills, attend to details and
make your plans. Use care
while driving.
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)— Be tolerant and
understanding about the
shortcomings of a loved one.
Career matters prosper. Repay
social obligations by entertain¬
ing friends. Curb tendency
toward overreacting to minor
irritations. Be optimistic.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
20)— Your life is more settl¬
ed now. Romance brings hap¬
piness and career matters look
promising. Short business
trips are possible and may
become a regular part of your
job in the future. Look your
best—buy some clothes.
CANCER: (June 21 to July
22)— Early Christmas shop¬
ping and gift-making are
favored. Use your creativity
with enthusiasm. Include
children or young people in
your projects. Good time to
entertain, and you can give an
outstanding party.
LEO: (July 23 to Aug.
22)— Work load is heavy
and somewhat routine, so you
could be feeling lots of
pressure. Resist feeling
depressed, and give it all
you've got. Best not to meddle
in family affairs—you could
only make things worse.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept.
22)— Romance and social
life are accented and you could
become very popular. Take
the time to perform a duty for
a family member.
26. Clergyman
27. Flock of

28 Trademarks
29. Greek god

of war

30. Foreheads
31. — Ayers,

32. Stumbles

33. Tsk-tsk!

36. Issue

38. Tara Plan¬
tation family

40. Big-nosed
comedian

41. Abstain from

42. Capital of W.
Australia

43. Gives a party

DOWN

1 Irascible in¬

sect

2. Choir member
3. "Lay an egg"
4. High craggy
hill

5. Balanced
proportions

6. Succinct
7. Hideous
8. Organization
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covered
10. Wisdom
12. Takes pleasure

(in), as
warmth

13. Send into
exiie

18. Consumes
20. Trims
21. Jockeys'

controls
22. Placed props

under: 2 wds.
23. A go-getter:

2 wds.
24. Siphons ; re¬

moves. 2 wds.
25. Climbed
26. Support
28. Salt solution
30. Clear soup
32. Hue
33. Pleasantly

acid
34. Impulse
35. New Mexico

city
37. Viscous sub¬

stance
39 Weed chopper
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Athletic Funds Will
Be The First To Go
Funds for athletic programs

should be the first to go when
the budget ax starts swinging.
That's according to a majority
of college and university ad¬
ministrators surveyed in a re¬
cent national poll.
More than 3,000 were asked

which funds should be cut first
and which last as their institu¬
tions faced reduced amounts
available for operations.
The survey also probed opi¬

nions and characteristics of
administrators in higher
education.
Money for sports was pick¬

ed by over 61 percent of those
responding as least essential to
their institutions.
Those items that most ad¬

ministrators rated as the last to
go included funds for teaching
(62 percent), faculty salaries
(57 percent), financial aid to
students (56 percent), and
funds for libraries (50
percent).
Other areas tagged for first

cuts were clerical and other
support staffs and funds for
research.
Asked about issues with

which they expected to be con¬
cerned in the next five years, a

majority of the administrators
responding to the survey gave
great importance to recruiting
new students and retaining
those already enrolled.
Over 60 percent said collec¬

tive bargaining was likely to
have little or no importance at
their institutions.
An interesting sidelight to

the survey revealed that the
most common occupation of
administrators' spouses was
homemaking, followed by
kindergarten or preschool
teaching. The survey found
that over 91 percent of the ad-
minstrators responding are
white and less than 20 percent
are women.

A major increase in com¬
petition for students in recent
years was reported by about a
third of the respondents. A
third also reported a moderate
decrease in faculty morale.
The study was conducted by

the Center for the Study of
Higher Education at Penn¬
sylvania State University, in
cooperation with the
American Council on Educa¬
tion.

(c) 1982 Suburban Features

"REALLY, John." After 30 years of marriage must you
start introduping me as your 'cohab'?"

BaseballOpens
With Twin Bill
Delhi Tech's baseball

team opened its season
against Ulster Community
College in a twin bill. In the
first game, Delhi lost a
squeaker in 9 innings 6 to 5.
The Broncos took a two-run
lead in the first, Ulster
countered with one in the
2nd. Then Ulster had a big
inning in the fourth when
the umpire charged catcher
interference on Delhi,
instead of getting out the
inning with no runs the play
lead to 4 runs. The Broncos
picked up a run in the fifth
inning when Mason scored
from third on a suicide
squeeze by Ron Spranger.
In the seventh, Delhi

picked uptwo more tallies to
tie the score. Ron Carey

sacrificed Mason to 2nd and
Tony Agostino singled to.
drive Mason home, then
advanced to second on an
error by the leftfielder. Ron
Spranger got a key hit to
score D'Agostino from
second. Both teams were
scoreless in the 7th & 8th but
then Ulster came alive in the
ninth. The first man up
walked and went to 2nd on a

pass ball. Dochig for Ulster
hit a single to right field to
score the winning run.
Steve Milkowich pitched

three tough innings then
Ron Spranger relieved him
in the fourth going the rest
of the way.
Ron Carey led the team

with 2 hits, Steve Milkovich
had a double, Ron Sprang¬

er, Tony D'Agostino, Kerry
Mason had singles.
The second game had to

be called in the fifth because
of darkness. Ulster was'
leading 3 to 1.
Pete Oberacker (Delhi)

pitched a 1 hitter only to lose
a heartbreaker. He gave up a
triple in the fourth with two
men on. Dan Schip led the
hitting attack with a double,
Jerry Magurno and Gary
Willianson had hits for the
Broncos.
Friday the Broncos will

open its Region III
competition against Onon¬
daga Community College.

Changing Face
College Sports

Of

"Come home to dinner with me, pal. You look like you
could use a good home-thawed meal!"

It's been over 130 ye^
since the very beginning of in¬
tercollegiate contests at Yale
and Harvard. The event in
1852 was between rowing
crews of the respective schools
without coaches, crowds and
scholarships.
Today, millions of dollars

are spent on teams competing
before thousands of fans in the
stadiums and around the
courts, and millions of televi¬
sion viewers. College sports
have become what some critics
are calling "spectacles."
A growing number of social

scientists have become in¬

trigued with this transforma¬
tion of college athletics from
student to spectator-centered
activities.
At a recent "sport and socie¬

ty" conference held at Clem-
son University, about 50
scholars discussed this
transformation and the
detrimental effect it was hav¬
ing on college sports.
The disclosures by Notre

Dame basketball coach Digger
Phelps at last month's NCAA
basketball finals about
payments being made to
students to get them to play
for certain schools added grist
to the discussions.
The biggest problem, accor¬

ding to one conference partici¬
pant from Nebraska, was that
college administrators main¬
tained an aura of amateurism
over a very professional
system designed to bring
money and fame to their in¬
stitutions.
And this growing con¬

troversy over college athletics
was blamed, at least in part,

for the current increase

sport studies by social scien¬
tists. More and more scholars
are realizing, it was argued,
that sport is an important part
of American society and that it
is worth investigating.
Those attending the Clem-

son conferene said there was

room for much more research
on sports. An anthropologist
from Middle Tennessee State
University complained that a
review of the course listings
around the country revealed
few anthropological studies of
sport.
He said such studies could

be exciting as non-
anthropology majors are ex¬
posed to methodology and
tools that can be applied to a
variety of sport-profession set¬
tings.
A sports historian from the

University of Texas at Dallas
warned the conference par¬
ticipants that heightened in¬
terest in the subject might lead
to the "trivialization" of sports
studies.
Her concern led to discus¬

sions about setting up a clear¬
inghouse for scholarly infor¬
mation in the field. Another
participant said those concerns
were an indication that sports
studies are growing as a
scholarly discipline. He said
sports studies are today where
black studies and women's
studies were ten and fifteen
years ago.
The conference featured

reports on such issues as the
comparison of college athletics
in America with sports in
other countries, the teaching
of sports studies, the image of

sports in American folklore
and the effect of sports on the
development of American
youth. The conference
centered, however, on the in¬
creasing degree of profes¬
sionalism and dishonesty in
college athletics.
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746-2254

"Clothes and Things
in Delhi"
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